The CACHS
Current

December 16, 2020

The CACHS Current will be sent out via email approximately once a month to all current
students and parents. Our goal is to keep both students and parents informed about what is
happening in and outside of the classroom.

Classes (a glimpse of some)
Math 20-1: It has been a series and sequence of events.
Math 20-2: Getting statistical.
Math 20-3: Reading and making drawings.
Math 30-1: Hopefully it won’t be so triggy in the new year.
Math 30-2: How much caffeine in your blood – logarithms will tell.
Math 30-3: How far between those poles or how far is that ravine?
Sine Law or Cosine Law can tell you. Now let’s open a business.
Science 10: Types of energy in physics.
Bible 10: Finishing the Pentateuch.
Physics 20: Swinging pendulums and pulling springs to learn about
oscillatory motion.
Physics 30: Light, wave or particle.
Chemistry 20: Get ready for stoiciomeTRY
CALM: Finishing resumes and cover letter – online of course.
First Aid: Classes will resume once we can be in person.
English 10: We will soon be leaving Maycomb but will not forget
the lessons we have learned.
English 20: Macbeth – heads will roll.
Social 20: French revolution – its about more than just food.
Social 30: Is the cold war over – or is it cold war 2.0?
Physed 10/20/30: Students have assignments to complete and
should be finding ways to exercise while at home.
Foods: Hope you are enjoying the food prepared at home!
Woodworking: Most projects are completed.

Library Renovation

Work continues to be done.
We look forward to using
this enhanced library and
work space once students
come back in January!

Things outside
the classroom.

CONGRATULATIONS!! Josh W. and Lucas D. were part of an
Augustana Computer Science Workshop this semester and both
won prizes for their excellent work. Great job!
Basketball: The girls’ and boys’ teams have over 24 enthusiastic
participants who hope to continue practicing in the new year once
students are back in school.
Grad Fundraising: Chocolates and flowers were delivered to
anyone who purchased them from a grade 12 student. Just in time
for Christmas!
Student Council: Unfortunately the events planned for December
had to be cancelled. There was a fundraiser planned where the
proceeds would go to the Mustard Seed. Student council
encourages all students to look for ways where you can give.
Thanks to our student teacher Mrs. Morency. We wish her all
the best in the journey ahead!

